This Sale Brings to You the Lowest Prices Ever Known on Fine Furniture

Purchased by us from this renowned maker of quality upholstered furniture at a mere fraction of its worth and marked so low in price that we bankraters question our judgment in offering this fine furniture so far below its real value.

H. Z. Mallen & Company, one of America's recognized makers of fine furniture, formerly with showrooms at 5th Ave., and 44th St., New York City, and 666 Lake Shore Drive, through this stock liquidation make possible a sale of magnitude.

We emphasize the fact that this will be the greatest sale of sofas and chairs ever held in Chicago. Those of our eight floors are devoted to this showing.

To better illustrate the values in this great stock liquidation we present these few examples.

We include several hundred Bedroom, Dining Room and Living Room Pieces.

WONDERFUL AND COSTLY COVERS. Imported damasks, brocades, Grosvenor velvets, great quality mahogany and walnut, values $1.75 to $6.00 per yard, used on much of the Mallen liquidation furniture. In many instances you may select your own covers.

H. Z. MALLEN standard construction; hardwood frames, full web bottoms, eightie springs, genuine black-yelred hair, down cushions and every piece in muslin under the covers.

Canadian Arm Chair

We illustrate this beautiful Louis XVI. arm chair, formerly $325, now $49.

All cushions in arm chair base. Down proofed.

A SENSATIONAL BARGAIN

2 piece Colonial Walnut Group, Note the style. Dupont proofed construction, figured maple and gumwood, New $79.50, $46.75, MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM

3 GREAT DINING ROOM SUITE VALUES

THIS STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK MONDAY EVENING

John A. Colby & Sons

120 North Wabash Avenue